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“ It is easier to build strong children
than to repair broken men.”

The above quote by Frederick
Douglas supports the rationale
for Our Lady of Peace Catholic
School and for the character
building of our children in body,
mind, and spirit. Our commitment to this mission at OLOP is
guaranteed for every one of our children regardless of race,
ethnic background, or religious tradition. As a Catholic
School our faith-based values and beliefs uphold the dignity
and respect of every child and the families that make OLOP
their school of choice. The education and formation of our
children is a sacred trust in building lives today - not waiting until fragile lives
are broken.
Msgr. Lewis F. Gaetano
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Celebrating Racial Harmony February 25,
2018
St. Angela Merici Church
397 South Jackson Street
Youngstown, OH 44506
9:30 Mass, Reception to follow
Bishop George Murry, S.J. Celebrant
Black Catholic Causes for Sainthood

Fr. Augustus Tolton

Sr. Henriette Delille

Mother Mary Lange

Pierre Toussaint

Julia Greeley

Do you know who these people are?

Christ the Servant Parish has a gift for you!
Get FORMED Now!
It’s EASY and FREE to Register!
Visit formed.org with a web browser
Click on Register (lower right of page)
Enter Parish Access Code:WMP46W
Enter your email and create a password
(you need this to login later)
Enjoy and share with others in our local
Community!
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I wanted to make some clarification regarding our six month budget published in the bulletin last week.
It shows a parish subsidy to the school of $149,313.00. This does not reflect the ORDINARY operating budget for our
school.
What does the bulletin total include:
1. This includes paying the preschool teachers contract from 2016-17 per their contract of $16, 136.00; which extended into July and August of the 2017-18 academic year.

2. Also are capital improvements of $ 18,742 for renovation of the former stage in Seton Hall as a State Title Classroom,
and improvements in Seton Hall ( flooring and storage ).
3. $25,500 for completion of the Gym floor repair which is recorded as school expense.
4. The total ORDINARY operating subsidy for the first six months was $88,935. The parish subsidy for the ordinary operating budget is projected for the second six months as $70,000 , which will make our total parish subsidy for 2017-18
academic year 158,935.00.
Msgr. Lew Gaetano

Please Join us for our annual
Lenten Fish Fry.
Every Friday from
4:30-7:00pm
• February 16
• February 23
• March 2
• March 9
• March 16
• March 23

Christ the Servant Parish

Canton, OH

Liturgy
“As Servants of Christ, through the various Liturgical Ministries, we offer our gifts to one
another with the mutual kindness and respect, providing and enhancing opportunities for prayerful worship and
celebration.” Liturgy Pastoral Secretary: Chris Thomas cftthomas1@att.net or Mike Reed mreed
@christtheservantparish.org

Mass Intentions
Tuesday February 13
9:00 AM Ann Blocher by Gerald Blocher

Friday February 16
9:00 AM Shawn Todd Wenzel by Family

Ash Wednesday February 14
7:00AM Living and Deceased Members of Christ the
Servant Parish
9:00 AM Donna Wackerly by Mark Upperman
12:00 PM Living and Deceased Members of Christ the
Servant Parish
7:00PM Living and Deceased Members of Christ the
Servant Parish

Saturday February 17
4:30 PM Mary Strukel by Family
Florence Wolkan by High School Classmate

Thursday February 15
9:00 AM Living and Deceased Members of Christ the
Servant Parish

Sunday February 18
9:00 AM Barbara Kessler by Granddaughters
Jeannie Casper by Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren
11:00AM Nancy Leasure by Rose Aquino
Stephen Svik by Veronica Svik
6:30PM Living and Deceased Members of Christ the
Servant Parish

Social Concerns
“As servants of Christ, we will strive to be the presence of Christ to our parish and the wider community,
providing counsel, assistance, and hope as we live the Gospel of God through our practice of the Corporal
Works of Mercy. We offer our gifts with kindness and respect, enhancing opportunities for fellowship and
mutual support, led by Christ’s example of hospitality, diversity and inclusiveness.” Social Concerns Pastoral
Secretary: John Cihon jchon@mpwservices.com or Teresa Golden McClelland teresa-efg@sbcglobal.net
Our Souper Sunday was a big success. Thank you to everyone who is a part of this ministry and to our entire parish for making this project and our ministry continue to succeed in our mission. Thank you to Msgr. Gaetano for his help in making this project a success and
thank for you continued support of our ministry. We collected 897 lbs. of food, 67 lbs. of clothing and 38 lbs. of toiletries. Our grand
total is exactly 1,000 lbs. Hope Outreach will be very grateful when we deliver to them. It's so important with winter weather being so
severe. Thank you!
Men's Club: A special thank you to the Men's Club for their food donation from their fund raiser. It was greatly appreciated by Hope
Outreach!
Fantastic - hitting 1000! You all do a wonderful job in making us faithful - as Servants of Christ . It’s what we are all about in this
world - messengers of God’s love and Care.. What better mission could we have as a parish community - helping the underserved in our
community . Seems to reflect “ whatever you did for the least of my brothers and sisters.” Our outreach in the community - our outreach
in our school - all makes a difference in the lives of real images of God.
Msgr.

Parish Life
Parish Life Pastoral Area Mission Statement
As servants of Christ, through the various Parish Life ministries, we offer our gifts to one another with mutual
kindness and respect, providing and enhancing diverse opportunities for fellowship, mutual support and ministry
to our Parish community, led by Christ’s example of hospitality and inclusiveness.” Parish Life Pastoral Secretary: Andrew Sarachman acsarachman@christtheservantparish.org
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Have you always wanted to try yoga but you can’t touch your
toes?
Don’t think you can get down on the floor and get back up?
THEN THIS CLASS IS FOR YOU !

Join us for a free gentle chair yoga class in the Gathering Room at Christ the
Servant.
THURSDAY, FEB. 22 9-10:30 AM
And, no, you don’t have to be able to touch your toes! Give it a try! Call Janet
(330-353-6550) to sign up by Tues., Feb. 20.

“Do everything for the glory of God,” we hear from St. Paul in his First Letter to the Corinthians
– the second reading for today’s Mass. Yet, with work, school, family, and everything else – plus
the bombardment of broadcast and social media – it’s easy to think about everything but God and
His glory. That is one of the many reasons for reading the Catholic Exponent, your diocesan
newspaper. The news, commentary, Scripture reflection, and adult faith formation found in the
pages of the Exponent help us to “keep our eyes on the prize,” the reason for our lives and our ultimate goal. Subscribe or renew your subscription today by dropping “The Catholic Exponent”
envelope from your parish packet into the collection basket. Or call 330-744-5251 or email us at
exposubscriptions@youngstowndiocese.org to request subscription information. Seek the glory.
Read and support the Catholic Exponent.

Italian class
Lina Falcone will be teaching an 8-week beginner series
starting Tuesday February 20. The Cost is $70.00, which
includes lessons and course materials. Classes are from
6:00PM-8:00PM in the school. Please call the parish office
at 330.492.0757 or email
kkraft@christtheservantparish.org

STJ Annual Dinner Meeting
Saturday, March 10th, 2018
Skyland Pines, 3550 Columbus Rd. NE, Canton
Tickets will be $16 for STJ members and $22 for non-members.
Your dinner choices are steak, chicken or fish.
You will need to purchase tickets in advance at our main office in
Canton or at our branch in Louisville, no ticket sales after March
3rd, 2018.
Social Hour: 5:30-6:00pm
Dinner & Business Meeting: 6:00pm
Entertainment & Door Prize Drawing: 7:15pm
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Ash Wednesday, Lenten Opportunities, Confessions, Holy Week
February 14, Ash Wednesday Mass Schedule
7:00 am Worker’s Mass with distribution of ashes- accommodated for work
schedules.
9:00 am Mass with distribution of ashes- OLOP school children and parish
community-all are welcome.
12:00 noon Lunchtime Mass with distribution of ashes accommodated for
those on break.
7:00 p.m. Community Celebration of Mass with distribution of ashes.

Lenten Opportunities for Prayer, Reflection, and Community Growth

Small Christian Community Gathering with Jen Bentivegna and Matt Griffin
“Discovering God’s Dream For You” as a member of Christ the Servant. Using Matthew Kelly’s book Perfectly
Yourself is one way of allowing yourself to grow as one of God’s Beloved. Please call: Matt 513.581.1129 or
email benttobegriffin@gmail.com. This group meets on Thursday Evenings.
Just Because – Prayer Poems to Delight the Heart
A late morning prayer and support group for those who would like to reflect on the
poetry of Sr. Melannie Svoboda, a Sister of Notre Dame from Chardon, Ohio. “Poetry
is a lot like prayer. Prayer is a lot like poetry. First they both arise from a deep attentiveness to life…” In a recent review it was written that “Svoboda savors creativity
and the ways in which God speaks to us through the everyday and the ordinary.” This
group will meet in the Gathering Room from 10:00 a.m. till 12:00 Noon, on the Tuesdays during the weeks of Lent. February 13, 20,27; March 6, 13, and 20. Please call
Carol Vollmer at 330 -493-8531 if you need Melannie’s book or have questions.
Forgiven: The Transforming Power of Confession
A small group gathering for those seeking a fuller understanding of the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The five
sessions will include: Session 1: Where are you? Have you ever felt lost and alone, isolated in guilt? Session 2:
An Encounter with Mercy. We are not defined by our mistakes. Jesus invites us to encounter his mercy and be
healed by his love. Session 3: Biblical Foundations: Sin, Mercy, and the Sacrament of Confession. Session 4:
Answering Common Questions about Confession: Why do we confess our sins to a priest? Is this sacrament
some arbitrary requirement, or does it have an inner logic? Session 5: As Parishioners – Taking the message of
mercy out into our families and neighborhoods. These sessions, offered by Deacon Tom, will meet at 6:30-8:00
pm, on the Tuesdays of Lent, Feb 20, 27; March 6, 13, 20., in the Gathering Room. Forgiven is also accessible
through Formed.org
"Be-Loved"- Family Day
Valentine's Day is over. The chocolate is gone. But, you are LOVED. Join in our Family Day on Sunday, February 25th from 9:15-10:45am in Seton Hall to recognize we are all made in God's image and likeness. How is the
world's view different from God's view, and what can we do to bring God's view to the world? All are welcome.
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Leave the Lights On: Wednesday, February 28.
Day of Reconciliation. Ordinarily we have a communal penance service during the season of Lent. This year we
will have priests available in church for private confession during the morning, afternoon, and evening. Confessions will be heard from 10am-12noon, 3-5p.m., and 6-8 p.m.
A Christ Attitude Way of Life
An evening in which we will explore the Beatitudes of the Disciple and the Beatitudes of the Apostle. The evening will be from 6:30 – 8:30 pm., on Wednesday evening March 7. Presenter Msgr. Lew Gaetano.
Yes, I’m Grieving
Our Lord assured us that those who mourn are blessed and that they shall be comforted. Seasons of Hope offers
the bereaved an opportunity to come together to share in God’s love. With the support of the faith community, we
can give voice to our unique journeys of grief and find healing and spiritual growth. Seasons of Hope sessions
help us to explore mourning through scripture, prayer, reflection activities and faith sharing. These sessions
will begin on Sunday, February 18 from 2:00pm– 3:30pm with our care team, Deacon Tom, offering a caring and
loving place for those dealing with the loss of a loved one.
Stations of the Cross
Follow the path Jesus walked on his way to the crucifixion. This meditation reflects our own human response in
the portrayal of many who are represented in the Via Crucis. Our prayer joins the intense self- sacrifice that Jesus undertook for the salvation of the world. The Stations will be offered at Christ the Servant on the Fridays of
Lent at 7:00 pm.
Morning Bible Study
March 7, 14, 21 and 28. 10:00 AM. Meet in Gathering Room
We will be discussing The Book of Revelation. Many find this book very difficult to read and it is often misinterpreted.
Leader Jim Naegeli will discuss the various uses of symbolism found in the book and how it is understood in light of Catholic
Biblical tradition. All are welcome.

On-line Lenten Programs
A Lent to Remember
Using the highly-acclaimed Augustine Institute programs Symbolon and Forgiven: The Transforming Power of
Confession, A Lent to Remember explores the ways God reaches out to each of us with his mercy. Through
Christ’s suffering on the cross in the Paschal Mystery and his perpetual reception of his people in the Sacrament
of Reconciliation, God makes his love, his very self, present to us in the world. By reflecting on the Paschal
Mystery and making a step-by-step examination of the Rite of Confession, A Lent to Remember communicates
God’s invitation to each one of us to come experience his indescribable love this Lent.
BEST LENT EVER
What Is BEST LENT EVER? It’s a free email program that will guide you on an incredible 40-day
journey to become the-best-version-of-yourself, making this a truly life-changing Lent. To sign up
go to bestlentever.com/parishsignup
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Holy Week Schedule:

Palm Sunday
Saturday Vigil 4:30 p.m.

Sunday 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Holy Thursday 7:00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Good Friday
12:00 Noon Stations of the Cross
Good Friday Evening 7:00 p.m. Celebration of the Lord’s Passion,
Adoration of the Cross and Communion.
Holy Saturday
1:00 p.m. Blessing of Easter Food
Holy Saturday Evening – 7:00 p.m. Easter Vigil Celebration
Easter Sunday – 9:00 a.m. Celebration of Mass
Easter Sunday – 11:00 a.m. Celebration of Mass
(No Mass on Easter Sunday Evening)
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Midnight Shift Custodian
Starting Date: Feb. 26, 2018 (or sooner)
Job Description:
EARN YOUR DEGREE WHILE WORKING AS A CUSTODIAN. Many of our employees are able to work full time
during the night and attend classes during the day or evening. Full time employees, AND ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS,
qualify for free tuition as part of the compensation packaged offered by this fully accredited University. In addition,
the employer offers an excellent health and benefits package.
A full time position (40 hours per week) Monday through Saturday; 10:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. plus weekend and overtime opportunities. Custodians are responsible for keeping buildings clean and in an orderly condition. They perform
cleaning duties, such as washing walls and windows, shampooing rugs, cleaning floors, removing rubbish and performing minor routine maintenance activities. Custodians also notify management of repairs needed, occasionally
operate thermostats and electrical breakers and clean snow and other debris from sidewalks.
Responsibilities:
Cleaning the Academic buildings.
Replenishing stock in the bathrooms.
Maintain inventory of stock (cleaning supplies & equipment)
Staffing events held in the Arena and Auxiliary Gymnasium, and Barrette Center
Submitting work orders for maintenance requests
Operating a walk-behind floor scrubber machine
Shovel snow from steps and sidewalks
Monitoring building safety and security
Furniture moving
Requirements:
The skills required to become a custodian include reading comprehension skills, coordination skills, oral comprehension skills and equipment selection skills. It is also helpful to have manual dexterity, flexibility and trunk strength
when moving heavy furniture and lifting.
Successful candidate must be available to work midnights and some weekends with minimum supervision – Be able
to stand and walk long distances – High school graduate or equivalent – and approved background check.
Work Hours/Days:
Monday 10:30pm to Saturday 7:00am
Midnight Shift
Wages/Benefits
$370 per week
Health Benefits
Vacation Plan
Tuition Remission for employee and eligible dependents
On-line applications accepted

https://Jobs.walsh.edu
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General Parish and School
Activities 50/50
Parish Meeting Events for the Week
Ahead
Sunday February 11
Coffee and donuts 10am Seton Hall
New Beginners Alcoholic Anonymous
meeting in the Seton Hall 7-8pm
Monday February 12
Parish Men’s Basketball 7-9 p.m. Gym
Tuesday February 13
10-12pm Prayer Poems to Delight the
Heart Gathering Rm
2-4pm Seniors Group Gathering Rm
bring covered dish
Friday February 16
Fish Fry 4:30-7pm Alumni Hall (Gym)

“Rise Up, O Men of God: The Battle is Real” Spiritual Warfare
“…if we walk in the light as he is in the light, then we have fellowship with one another…” (1 John 1:7a)
Men, take the opportunity to spend a day with hundreds of Catholic men from our diocese for a spirit-filled, life changing experience. Be encouraged, challenged and inspired by keynote speakers Bishop George Murry, Deacon Larry Oney and DOY Deacons.
“Rise Up, O Men of God: The Battle is Real” Spiritual Warfare is
the theme for this year’s Diocesan Men’s Conference to be held
Saturday, March 3, 2018 from 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. mass at
St. Thomas Aquinas High School. Advance sell tickets are only
$35 for adults or $10 for students and include free coffee and
donuts during registration, free parking, lunch, snacks and admission to all talks. After March 1 tickets are slightly higher respectively with lunch not guaranteed. Confession will be heard during
the lunch hours. Spouses are invited to the closing Mass at 4:00
p.m. Go to www.CMFDOY.org for more information, to download a registration form or register on line.

Every Monday a
winner will be
drawn the winner
will be posted in
the following
weeks bulletin.
Put a dollar in the
envelope to participate. The
envelopes are
found in your
Stewardship Packets.
1/28/2018 #35770 was drawn, but did not play and would have
won $441.00

Christ the Servant Parish Stewardship
W/E 2/4/2018 $13.252.00

Please join us for our next coffee and donuts today February
11, after 9:00am Mass in Seton
Hall

Canton Veterinary Hospital

